International Student Week in Timișoara
Introduction
”ReThink!” is what we say to students worldwide. Go beyond your limits, break every barrier and
solve the problems that you encounter! How can you do that? By coming to International
Student Week in Timișoara (ISWinT), a cultural and educational festival dedicated to students.
Here you can improve yourself, learn something new about the world you live in and live an
experience that will change the way you see things.
What is ISWinT?
International Student Week in Timișoara (ISWinT) is an international student festival that
provides students from all over the world with the opportunity to travel, to learn and to become
active youngsters not only in their home communities, but also on an international level.
The festival is dedicated to students aged from 18 to 30, enrolled at any university around the
world. We are looking for students interested in developing themselves, discussing topics that
affect them directly and getting to know people from other cultures.
About ISWinT 2018 - anniversary edition of 25 years
This year is a special edition, being the 25th edition of ISWinT. It will take place during July 23rd
and August 2nd 2018 in Timișoara - European Capital of Culture 2021. The theme of this year’s
edition is ”ReThink!” - an incentive sent to all the students worldwide to come to Timișoara to
learn in a different way and discover the cultures of the world.
ISWinT will host 20 workshops with topics of interest for the international students: first aid,
universal educational system, recycling, healthy lifestyle, positivism, media manipulation, self
defence, cyber bullying, volunteering, human rights, minorities, preconceptions, improv theatre,
magic, dance, creative thinking, Romanian traditions, non-verbal language, graphic design, life
coaching.
Why should a student apply?
ISWinT is an opportunity for students to learn something new in an interactive way. Discussing
matters that affect the world is one of the main purposes of ISWinT 2018, which is why the

participants will benefit from the experience a lot. By interacting with people from various
countries, they will understand the differences between cultures and they will have the chance
to promote their national values and virtues.
How can a student apply?
The application period is between January 25th and March 15th 2018 and students can apply
by filling in the form on the official website of the project: https://iswint.ro/.
The applicants must be enrolled in an university, must be aged between 18-30 years old and
have to know the English language at a conversational level.
About the organizer of ISWinT
Liga AC (The Students’ League of the Faculty of Automation and Computers) is a student NGO
which was founded in 1990 with the purpose of fighting for the educational rights of the students
from the Faculty of Automation and Computers from Politehnica University Timișoara (UPT).
Supporting students in their social and cultural life has always been an important objective for
Liga AC. In order to do so, in 1994, the volunteers decided to make an international student
conference and make the city Timișoara a place where students meet and discuss about
matters that affect them and their future. That conference has been happening every year since
then.
Contact:
Website: https://iswint.ro/
Email: contact@iswint.ro, stefania.santimbrean@ligaac.ro
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/iswint.ro
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/iswintfestival/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/iswint

